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Pastor’s Message
The last weekend of October was busy at CVLC.  Saturday morning, a group gathered for Praise and Prayers 
around a fire pit.  Saturday afternoon, about 60 children (and their parents) came to the Trunk or Treat event in the 
church parking lot.  Sunday morning, we celebrate the 504th anniversary of the Reformation (we point to Luther 
nailing the 95 theses on the church doors in Wittenberg on October 31st, 1517 as the beginning of the Reforma-
tion).  We also celebrated as Camden Justice publicly affirmed her baptism.

November 1st is All Saints Day.  Halloween gets it’s name from “All Hallows Eve” because it is the day before 
All Saints Day.  In the Lutheran Church, the last Sunday in October is always Reformation Sunday and the first 
Sunday in November is always All Saints Sunday.  We celebrate this day by remembering the saints that have 
gone before us.  What is a saint?  We believe that everyone is simultaneously a saint and a sinner.  We have all 
fallen short of the glory of God (Romans 3:23) and we are also made in the image of God (Genesis 1:26-27).  We 
have a great capacity within ourselves to do great harm to others and we also have great capacity within ourselves 
to love and do good works.  So, on All Saints Day, we don’t just remember the people who have canonized by the 
Pope (e.g. St Francis of Assisi, the patron saint of animals); we remember all the people who have nurtured our 
faith along the way (godparents, Sunday School teachers, pastors, neighbors, family members, etc.).

You will see more in this Venture about the Fall Stewardship Appeal, which commenced on Reformation Sunday 
and we will celebrate on All Saints Sunday.  You’ll also get an update on the Refugee Resettlement work we are 
engaging.

I also want to acknowledge the hard work of the Resource Ministry Team, especially Denise Santeramo as 
treasurer, Barbara Sappenfield as Resource Ministry Team Chair, and their right-hand helpers Deb Schleusener 
(bookkeeper), Dave Thomas (council member using his finance background), and Corky Camin (Resource Minis-
try Team council liaison, and also in training to be the next treasurer).  This team met two in the last week of Oc-
tober, first to put the 1st Draft of the 2022 Mission Spending Plan (budget) together and then to present it to the 
Resource Ministry Team so it would be ready for council.  Eventually, the congregation will vote on the 2022 
Mission Spending Plan at the next congregational meeting.  Your generosity to the general fund makes it possible 
for Christus Victor Lutheran Church to live out God’s Mission by doing ministry throughout the year.  Denise 
Santeramo told the Resource Ministry Team after presenting the 2022 MSP to them, “this was the most fun I 
have ever had putting a Mission Spending Plan together!”  There are so many new ministries that we are plan-
ning as we grow!  The Congregational Life ministry team requested funds to hold at least 1 event every month 
for the congregation in 2022.  Outreach (through council) requested funds to resettle 2 refugee families.  Council 
requested funds to hire additional program staff (someone to help plan events and communicate those events well 
in advance).  All while we are doing a building renovation and working to improve the playground.  Whether we 
are in the building or not, God is at work!

~Pastor Ben Krey



2021 Council Goal Updates

1. Community Playground & Lights Goal – leader: Linda Puente

 We received a $15,000 grant from the NC Synod Peeler-Casey fund in September!  Other do  
 nations have come in from members and local businesses.  Linda is eyeing additional grants too.   
 Eric Pearson & Linda met with Duke Energy in October in the church parking lot and we’ll have   
 the lighting improved in the church parking lot soon.

2. Community Education Goal – leader: Cristen Chappell

 our SMART goal was to hold a meeting with at least 4 stakeholders by April.  Goal achieved!    
 There has been a first Saturday “Book & Cooks” since June.

3. Renovation Goal 
 – raise at least $500,000 internally and break ground by December.  We raised     
 nearly $600,000!!!  Goal achieved!  
 In September, the CVLC renovation team reviewed 5 contractor applications, interviewed 3, and   
 decided to move forward with Riggs Harrod Builders.  They will now work closely with    
 the architect on the design drawings.  We will have a better idea of the cost by working with the    
           contractors now and the contractor can give us ideas on where to save money in the design process.

 Big Steps remaining:
 (1) complete the design phase, and submit to Durham city for permits
 (2) get permits from the city of Durham (will take several months to a year)
 (3) break ground!

4. Technology Goal – leader: John Moen

by December 2021, have at least 10 people worshiping with us online even after we start in person  
worship services again.  We also want to install one or two digital kiosks in the narthex.  The digi-
tal kiosks will help advertise events (rather than papers on the table), accept credit card donations 
(so we can give comfort more quickly after a natural disaster, as well as accept donations more 
easily for those that don’t carry cash), and collect visitor contact information (instead of using the 
guest book in the Narthex).

5. Leadership Goal – leader: council

 Working on the details of hiring staff who will support the leaders that run events & activities at   
            CVLC.  Council recognizes that various individual members lead different ministries at CVLC
           often without attending a Ministry Team meeting.  We recognize most of these events come 
           together at the last minute.  This makes scheduling in advance and communication difficult.
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Dear Partners in Ministry,

A big Thank You for the 25 households that turned in their Intent Cards on 
Reformation Sunday.  We are waiting for the additional Cards that, hope-
fully, will be received this week so we can celebrate in a big way at the Sunday 
morning service on the 7th.

Be assured your generous response to God’s love and grace through your 
commitment to Christus Victor is appreciated by the leadership.  We will be 
using your gifts to share the love of God with people, both near and far, which 
is His mission for our church.  

This year we added two new areas to our mission program: 1) partnership 
with World Relief Durham for the resettlement of refugees, and 2) with Coun-
cil approval, we will begin the process of hiring an additional staff to support 
our increasingly active ministries.  The ongoing Renovation Project will make 
a “new” building which will allow us to accept all others and to give comfort 
for those using our building.

If you have not already completed your Discipleship Gifts form online https://
docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfVjo_A92v7-qyKuhgvOmvQyaoHP-
SxzF07fzwFcnBSzJDSRyg/viewform please do so in the next day or two so we 
can announce the success of our Prayer Partner Program, how you are cur-
rently using your spiritual gifts, and how you wish to contribute your God-
given talents to the success of God’s mission.  The link is on the church’s web-
site under the “Accept All Others” section.

Looking forward to celebrating a successful Stewardship Appeal on the 7th.  

~ Barbara Sappenfield, chair of Stewardship Team

Christus Victor Lutheran Church
1615 NC Hwy 54 
Durham, NC 27713
(919) 544-7195

christus-victor.org

2022 STEWARDSHIP APPEAL

Accepting
All Others
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Giving thanks is like the act of exhal-
ing in the act of breathing.  We inhale 
God’s gifts — gifts for our body, gifts 
for our soul, gifts for our relationships 
with God and with others, gifts for our 
time on earth and for eternity.   But, 
inhaling is only the beginning.  Next, we 
must exhale.  When we breathe out, we 
should turn towards Jesus with grati-
tude, thanks, and praise.  This inhaling 
and exhaling of faith sustains us for our 
service to others.

Breathing is usually done unconsciously 
and many people can testify to the 
benefits of developing the practice of 
breathing exercises.  What would the 
breathing exercises look like for your 

own faith?  Let’s practice.  When you breath in, take time to recall the gifts 
of God you have received.  Among these are God’s greatest gifts to you - the 
gifts of His Word and His promises of forgiveness and a new life in Jesus.  
There are many more gifts that you can name, so begin to add them in the 
next breaths.  Now breath out taking time to thank and praise Jesus for all 
He has done for you.  Again, begin to think about the reasons God put you 
on this earth - to develop relationships with family, friends, neighbors, peo-
ple you have just met and others you have yet to meet.  We must remember 
that every person we meet, without exception, is a fearfully and wonderfully 
hand-made gift from God (see Psalm 139:14).  When we view others in that 
light, it makes it easier to approach them with a welcoming smile.

Thank God that He has provided a large variety of people in your life to as-
sist in sharing God’s mission - to welcome everyone into His kingdom.

~ The Stewardship Team
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PRAISE & PRAYERS

Shalom Church Family! Happy November. Praise and Prayers will continue for the 
next 3 Saturdays. That is Nov 6, Nov 13, and Nov 20. We will meet in the CVLC 
parking lot but at 1PM NOT in the AM. We hope to have a firepit and there is 
likely fellowship with cider and donuts. Bring seating. Bring prayer concerns. If 
you cannot come please send prayer requests to Marlene at mjschmidt59@gmail.
com. We all partake in sharing the prayers requested.
Bev Ward has graciously agreed to help lead and provide music on Nov 13. So I 
hope you can  join us then.
As it seems likely church will start in person again and weather is getting colder 
P&P may not continue weekly after Nov 20th. Depending on feedback it may re-
turn for a once per month gathering. Blessings to all. 

~Judy and Marlene (Congregational Life reps)

YTD % of Budget
Budget Amount to End of Month $203,066
Giving $169,957 83.70%
Expense $154,588 76.10%
Net Surplus/(Deficit) $15,369

General Fund Update
through September 30, 2021

THRIVENT CHOICE DOLLARS

Generosity is an important part of Thrivent Financial and the company provides 
Thrivent Choice Dollars based on your ownership of their products.  You, as a 
member, can make a financial impact on charities and/or non-profit organizations 
that are important to you.  More than 40,000 churches and non-profits are cur-
rently enrolled in the program and Christus Victor Lutheran Church-Durham is 
one of them.  Thrivent wants these charitable outreach funds to be spent by their 
members so if you have a Thrivent Financial product, please go into your personal 
account and select how you want your Thrivent Choice Dollars spent.  If you 
prefer to contact the company by phone, please call 800-847-4836 and someone 
will get you to the correct department.  Spending these funds is like giving away 
someone else’s money and helps a charity/church/non-profit during these unpre-
dictable economic times.

UPDATED CVLC DIRECTORY

The updated directory is now on the website under “members”. Call the church 
office if you need the password. If you would like a printed copy, just request one 
from Sarah at the church office :)
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BEING KIND TO OTHERS
Do what is right to other people.  Love being kind to others.  And live humbly, trusting your God.  
(Micah 6:8 ICB)

Have you heard the saying “You do you”?  It’s pretty popular these days.  It means you should do your own 
thing - whatever makes you happy.  Of course, that also means that everyone else should be free to do their 
own thing - whatever makes them happy.  Sounds good, right?

What if the thing that makes you happy makes someone else unhappy?  Or whatever makes someone else 
happy leaves you feeling hurt or angry?  That definitely doesn’t sound good.  God has a much better plan.  
Instead of you do you, God says you should do what’s right for others.

What does that mean?  The above verse in the book of Micah sums it up for us, “Do what is right to other 
people.  Love being kind to others.  And live humbly, trusting your God.”  Because, as it turns out, living the 
way God wants you to isn’t about you at all.  It’s about GOD, and it’s about others.  You see, God created 
you to show everyone around you how amazing and full of love He is.  The best way to do that is to treat 
everyone the way God treats you — with lots of love and kindness.

Let’s all work on our kindness.  Think about who you can be kind to today and tomorrow and then do it.  
Let’s show the world how awesome our God really is!

~ devotionalwritten by Levi Lusko and published June, 2021

RENOVATION PRAYER REMINDERS
Pray every day that CVLC follows God’s plans.

Pray every day that God’s plans and God’s mission are carried out.

Pray every day that God’s directions will be followed to make it happen.

Pray every day that the renovation will allow CVLC to carry out God’s mission using His plans.

Pray every day that all members of God’s family are listening to God’s directions.

Prayer is powerful when many are praying for the same outcome.  Join your prayers with others.

~ submitted by Barbara Sappenfield



Council Corner
Notes from Previos Council Meetings

CVLC Council Minutes – 10-12-2021

The meeting was called to order on Zoom at 7:20 p.m. with the following persons present:  
Corky Camin, Neil Frank, Faye Fredrick, Matthew Hall, Pastor Krey, Evelyn Martin, John 
Moen, Linda Puente, Denise and Larry Santeramo, Dave Thomas, Elizabeth Webster, and 
special guest Danielle DeNise from the synod office.  Neil led devotions after which the 
mission statement was recited.
Dave moved that the minutes of the September meeting be accepted. Matthew seconded the 
motion. The minutes were accepted unanimously.
Rev. Danielle DeNise, Director for Evangelical Mission, described her role with the synod; 
she is officially a member of the national churchwide staff.  Since the Triangle is now the 
fastest growing area in North Carolina, the NC synod is focusing on how best to expand 
evangelism in the area.  She explained that recent experience in church planting has not 
been very successful, so they’ve decided to concentrate efforts on strengthening the congre-
gations that already exist and empowering them to do more evangelism.  CVLC is one of 
three churches that were identified as having the most potential for growth and outreach in 
the Triangle.  A new pastor has been called to “listen critically” in the community in order to 
identify promising areas for action.  This pastor will be headquartered at Christ the King in 
Cary, but will be preaching at all of the Lutheran churches in the area including CVLC.  If 
all goes as planned. She will begin her work in late December or early January, so we can 
look forward to welcoming her soon.  As part of the discussion following her presentation, 
Rev. DeNise suggested the possibility for applying for strategic ministry grants that could be 
used to hire staff to strengthen our programs.
Denise Santeramo presented the new format for the monthly treasurer’s report being pre-
pared by the new bookkeeping firm.  Its layout is much simpler than previous reports.  For 
people wanting information about money spent or money available for specific missions, 
e.g. quilting or new music, Denise, Deb Schleusener, or Dave Thomas can provide that.  
Linda moved that the treasurer’s report be accepted.  Dave seconded the motion.  The report 
was accepted unanimously.
Larry reported that the positivity rate for COVID in Durham was trending downward and 
was currently at 3.9%.  The regathering team will meet soon; no specific date has been 
scheduled.  The rate must reach and remain 3% or lower for two weeks in order for us to 
resume in-person church services.
Larry also reported that the Renovation team met about two weeks ago and is very close to 
reaching an agreement with a building contractor.  It is likely that Riggs-Harrod will be the 
contractor but no contract has been negotiated yet.

~Continued on the next page
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Pastor’s report is posted on Slack.  He highlighted the somewhat concerning trend downward 
in attendance at the Sunday Zoom services. Conversations with many people have continued to 
be enthusiastic, so he’s not sure what’s causing the reduced attendance.  Zoom fatigue?  Matt 
moved that Pastor’s report be accepted.  Dave seconded the motion.  The report was accepted 
unanimously.
Outreach team:  Neil reported that more volunteers would be appreciated for the Trunk or Treat 
event on October 30.  Our involvement in refugee resettlement is at a lull since both families 
that we were assigned to help had made other arrangements. The garden is winding down, but 
there are still a few healthy crops including sweet potatoes.  Most of the produce has been dis-
tributed by the Parktown Hub food pantry but the garden has enjoyed lots of visitors from the 
community.
Resource team: Corky reported that Breeze software would be activated as of Sunday, Oct. 17. 
This will allow online contributions to be earmarked for general, renovation, or Emergency-
Give Comfort fund. The annual evaluations for Simon and Sarah have been completed, and the 
evaluation for Pastor Krey should be finished soon.  Pastor’s retirement fund was paid an over-
age of $4.66.  Corky moved that we not try to recoup those funds because of the bookkeeping 
complications that would cause. Matthew seconded that motion.  The motion passed 
unanimously.
Worship team:  Dave reported that Cristen Chappell is now chairing this team.  Starting on 
Saturday, Oct. 16, there will be a brief service of prayer and music in the parking lot each Sat-
urday at 10 a.m. Plans are in process for more outdoor worship services in the near future.  The 
band is happy that Henry Miller has returned to play drums with the group.
Christian education:  Evelyn reported that Carla continues to work with the young children, 
sending out materials once a month.  Carla has requested funds to implement an adult study 
program.
Old business:  For our 2021 goals, the work order for Duke to upgrade outdoor lighting around 
the building is being renewed so that goal should be accomplished soon.  The playground com-
mittee received $15,000 from the Peeler-Casey grant and is hoping to use those funds to pre-
pare the site.  Linda reports that she is preparing several other grant applications.
New business:  Linda reported that a conversation among the quilters raised some concerns 
about the recent communication survey. Pastor shared the report on the survey responses with 
some nifty graphs prepared by John. He characterized some results as surprising but noth-
ing that made clear what changes we should be making in our strategies.  It was pointed out 
that anyone who would like to receive the Blast or the Venture by snail mail in a print format 
should contact the office.  Faye reported that the necessary papers had been signed at the bank 
to change the names of those authorized to withdraw funds or conduct other business with the 
bank on behalf of the church.
Dave, John, and Corky will begin the process of gathering nominations for council elections.
The meeting was adjourned with the Lord’s Prayer at 8:53 p.m.
~Minutes submitted by Linda Puente
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The quilting group meets on Mondays from 9:30-12:30 
Wednesdays from 1:00-4:00.

Come and join the fun!

WOMEN OF THE CHURCH
The Women met online on Wednesday, October 13, for a Bible Study regarding the 
Woman of the Well and her encounter with Jesus recorded in John, chapter 4.  Even 
though the woman was perplexed by a Jewish man asking a Samaritan women for a drink 
of water, she was not shy about asking questions and clarifications of Jesus’s answers.  
In fact, after their discussion the woman ran to share with the townspeople the news 
about her encounter.

At next month’s online Bible Study, we shall discuss the story behind Delilah’s decision 
to accept money from Samson’s enemies in exchange for learning the reason behind 
Samson’s legendary strength.  Come join us and learn what twists and turns Delilah used 
to finally get that information. In preparation, please read Judges, chapters 13 through 
16. Chapters 13 through 15 give the background information on Samson and chapter 16 
is about Delilah’s deceitful ways.

You are invited to join us on Wednesday, November 10th, at 10 AM.  The link is on the 
CVLC website under option #4.  Be sure to bring your preferred version of the Bible for 
the discussion and your favorite beverage for the fellowship time.  Everyone is welcome.

(Pictured left) 
Harrison Gattis 
presenting wheelchair 
quilts and teddy bears 
the ladies made in the 
last two months. 
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TALKING WITH JESUS

Your Love chases after me ev-
ery day of my life so I’ll look 
for signs of Your loving Pres-
ence as I go through this day.  
You disclose Yourself to me 
in a variety of ways - words 
of Scripture just when I need 
them, helpful words spoken 
through other people, “coinci-
dences” orchestrated by Your Spirt, nature’s beauty, and so on.  Your Love for me 
is not passive.  It actively chases after me and leaps into my life!  Please open the 
“eyes” of my heart so I can “see” You blessing me in myriad ways - both small and 
great.

I want to not only receive Your bountiful blessings but also take careful note of 
them - treasuring them and pondering them in my heart.  I’m thankful for the 
countless ways You show up in my life.  I like to write down some of these bless-
ings so I can enjoy them again and again.  These signs of Your Presence strengthen 
me and prepare me for whatever difficulties I’ll encounter on the road ahead.  Help 
me to remember that nothing in all creation can separate me from Your Love!

- Daily Writings by Sarah Young for September 22, 2021

FRUITS OF 
 GOD’S WORK OUR  
  HANDS SUNDAY 
AT MORETZ MANOR
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November Birthdays

2 Cristen Chappell
3 John Redick
4  Jordan Dye
6 Brooklyn Justice
8 Victoria Hernandez
22 Beth Miller
26 Leigh Gilbert

November Anniversaries

18 Al & Suse Bradshaw 

                 

THE RIGHTEOUS LIVE BY THEIR FAITH

“The righteous live by their faith,” the prophet Habakkuk observed.  The words impressed a 
young Martin Luther deeply, and he made them the centerpiece of his Reformation theology.  

Yet generations of Lutherans have turned faith into a work, as if by grunting and greater effort, 
we could have more of it.  Luther wanted to be the best monk around, and he prayed and he 

studied and he worked to be faithful.  Then with sudden clarity, he realized that the faithfulness 
at stake was not the disciple’s - but God’s.  And God’s faithfulness is boundless.

~ Daily Grace Devotions by Martha Storting, October 8, 2021.

December Birthdays

4  Joan Wilson
5  Steve Fredrick
5 JD Godbolt
21  Anthony Trantas
27 Henry Miller
31 Diana Hicks

December Anniversaries

5 George & Irene Delic 
8  Jack & Debbie Wedman
19 Steve & Faye Fredrick
27 Tom & Lauren Baker
28 Revs. Ben & Marissa Krey

Don’t see your date? Contact Sarah in the church 
office. If your child has moved or if you know of any 
names that should be removed from our list, please 
let the church office know.



            MINISTRY LEADERS 
 Pastor                      Rev. Ben Krey   215-738-5739
     Director of Music              Simon Zaleski    919-717-8900
     Office Administrator               Sarah Rodríguez                 919-544-7195 
     President                            Elizabeth Webster   919-619-4544                
 Vice President                  Faye Fredrick       919-908-7766   
 Treasurer                  Denise Santeramo   919-218-7477             
 Asst. Treasurer   Dave Thomas   216-210-4555
 Secretary   Linda Puente   919-450-0386
Ministers in God’s House Assign. Rev. Ben Krey   215-738-5739
     Quilters                 Joleen Propst    919-596-7534
    Community Garden            Barb Trapp-Moen  919-949-9970
    Property Ministry Team  Jim Goodwin   978-664-5866
    Worship Ministry Team      Larry Santeramo  919-418-7477
        Outreach Ministry Team      
         
 Cong. Life Ministry Team Marlene Schmidt     513-235-0020 
                  Judy Camin                             919-341-5692
              Women’s Group              Faye Fredrick   919-908-7766
    Men’s Group              Jeff Scott                  984-219-7039
    Youth Group                        Mike Green     919-740-6872
   Resource Ministry Team   Barbara Sappenfield    919-627-3952
   Christ. Ed Ministry Team    Carla Stolzenthaler     919-694-5533     
 Planting Hope   Cristen Chappell                919-419-0707
     Larry Santeramo                919-418-7477

 Congregational Council
Elizabeth Webster(President) ............919-619-4544 
Faye Fredrick (V President)............... 919-908-7766
Denise Santeramo (Treasurer)......     919-218-7477
Linda Puente (Council Secretary)..   919-450-0386
Neil Frank..................................           513-476-0079
Dave Thomas...............................         216-210-4555
Corky Camin......................                  919-341-8048
Matthew Hall.............................           919-624-8896
John Moen...............................             919-949-6910
Evelyn Martin ............................       919-645-7188
Bookkeeper:
Deb Schleusener........................        919-372-8454       
Polly Quinn (Financial Secretary)..   919-363-3855

Community Group            CVLC Contacts
Troop & Pack 486     John Moen
7th Day Adventist                  Jim Goodwin
Ministerio Alcance y Reconciliacion  Luis & Nora Olivieri
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